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It is a land of corn and wine that borders
this turbid river, but its fruits are not
gathered without its women. They want
not wives, these Rhenish peasants say, who
Bit in rocking chairs. It is the girl who
sings the loudest in the vintage who soon-s- st

gets a husband. Twelve cents a day is
the wages she earns besides the prospect of
marriage.

Forty cents is a man's hire, with two
quarts of the poorer wine. And when the
rustic lover has married his sweetheart
then you will see her climbing the hillsides
in the morning to cut grass for their cow.
If you walk you will notice everywhere the
low stone posts sot back a few feet from
every highway.

Between these and the beaten track the
peasant women's sickles are always busy,
for these little margins are public property
and supply grass for tho summer and hay
against the winter time. You will meet
her, too, with an enormous weight of wood
on her head, a load that a man could not
carry, dead sticks picked up in the forest.

Or you will pass her digging in the little
patch of vines and potatoes that every
peasant owns and leaves his wife to plant
and hoe and harvest, while he hires out to
a vineyarder. This is her morning her
housekeeping and at 1 o'clock she, too, is
ready for half a day's hiring to pull weeds
or train vines. And withal she bears many
children and finds life not less pleasant
than women of other lands whose tasks
press not so heavily. Cor. New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

Tho Valne of Rich Seaaonlng.
A potent aid in making cheap cookery

savory is the judicious use of seasoning.
In some homes knowledge of these Beems
to be confined to an acquaintance with
pepper, mustard, onion and parsley. Lit-
tle is known of the variety of even simple
herbs, like thyme, sweet marjoram and
summer savory, and still less of Worcester-
shire, Harvey's, anchovy and chili sauces,
of chutney, of curry powder, of tarragon
vinegar, of bay leaves, of maitre d'hotel
butter, of olives, of tomato and walnut
catsups, or of the careful employment of
spices in small quantities. Tho magical
Improvement wrought by the addition of
a little lemon juice and a wineglassful of
California sherry (at fifty cents a quart
bottle; is totally unknown.

Of course the first outlay for some of
these commodities may savor of extrava-ganc- a

But many of tho articles are very
cheap, and even tho more costly ones are
Used in such wuall quantities that a sup-
ply of any one of them will last a long
time. Moreover, If a woman's aim is to
prepare dishes which her family will eat
and enjoy she will find that tho purchase
of condiments pays, and tho variety their
occasional use gives will make a change
back to simple diet more agreeable. Mrs.
Christine Terhuno Herrick in llarper's
Bazar.

Designer of Advertinemonts.
Clever draughtswomen in various sec-

tions of the country are doing a brisk busi-
ness getting up striking pictures that they
Bell at high rates for advertising purposes.
If they succeed in hitting upon a novelty
adapted to some particular trade a quick
and handsome profit is the result. A
couple of sisters who were left entirely de-

pendent on their own exertions happened
upon a combination scheme. One of the
girls possessed a knack for rhyming, whilo
the other was ready with her pencil. Hav-
ing neither money nor influence, their con-
dition seemed pretty serious, when as by
inspiration the eldest sister sketched a
Oceing army of bugs pursued by a bottle
having tho wings and head of a seraphim
and carrying a flaming sword.

It was not much of a picture after all,
but a firm bought it of her and asked to
Bee other designs. This first encourage-
ment set her wits to work, and she soon
turned out a number of effective sketches.
They were nearly all accepted, and when
tho youngor girl supplemented tho draw-
ings with odd and catchy bits of verso
they were paid double for their work.

For two years these young women have
lived in comparative ease on their jingles
nnd pictures, that bring in a tidy monthly
income. Illustrated American.

The Ilnppy Woman.
I know a woman whose lot in life is ono

of the pleasantest, and far abovo the aver-
age. She has a loving husband command-
ing a comfortable income, onoof thoswect-es- t

babies in tho world, and a home that is
a perfect picture of artistic beauty and do-

mestic comfort. Yet she is discontented
because just opposite to her homo lives a
woman whose fortune borders close to a
million dollars, left her by her husband. Sho
has her retinue of sen-ant- s nnd gorgeous
livery, and everything in the world appar-
ently to make her happy. Is she?

Listen to her own words, as told to a
member of my family: "I suppose the
world regards me as a happy woman; but
It docs not know how I suffer! What is
my money to mo when at the strike of the
midnight hour I awake, as I often do, and
Ptretch fort h my hand in vacancy for the
form which lies in the graveyard, or turn
to the crib in search of the little form that
lira with him! I tell you, my dear, money
is a mockery when your heart longs for
companionship and for sympathy!" But
yet her neighbor across the way, who at
night needs only to stretch forth her hand
to touch the shoulder of her protector, and
hears the soft breathing of her infant child,
envies this woman her happiness I Ladies'
Home Journal.

Make Womanhood Your Specialty.
Homomania is a straw, we are told, that

shows the trend of feeling nnd ambition
among women of all grades. Having asked
for and obtained tho inch of equality, we
will be content with nothing short of the
ell of acknowledged superiority. Satirists
point to such indices of popular sentiment
hs incident to the history of all emanci-
pated serfs. To the lover of womankind
these telltale floats bring pain and uneasi-
ness. If woman would bo truly great she
must be great in a womanly way, and
within the pale of the sex she reverences
too fondly to risk confounding it with an-
other.

The pathway to success In this age la
trodden most securely by the specialist.
J,et woman make a specialty of woman-
hood, and the incommunicable obligations
and opportunities that belong to it. Cos-
tume is more than a badge. It is a symbol
and a pledge. All nations and ages have
accepted this as truth. The least offensive
Implication of the homomkniac's dress and
ways is that she is disAtisSed with her
gender; that she desires to look and act
and feel as little as nossih'e like a woman
and is much as may bo like her exemplar
aud superior man. Marion Harland in
Rett York Herald.

Tha Modern Girl Matt Know Everything.
The conditions of modern life in thia

great and growing country nre fetich that
the average American girl of more favored
circumstances may step from the school
room, generally before she is 20 years old,
Jsto a station where the demands of domes--

tic, social, cliu.nta.uit: aua practical alTairs
leave her littlo time for further systematic
study, and yet tax every resource of her
store of knowledge and acquirement. If
then she is confronted with subjects of
which she is ignorant, but with which she
should have acquired at least a speaking
acquaintance while at school, she may
justly reproach her teachers that they have
adopted the mistaken policy of educating
a girl who was to leave school at 20 on the
plan requiring a continuance at school till
at least 23. Though many have doubted
tho possibility to provide for this ac-

tive and proper demand without com-
promise which is unfair to thoroughness,
and which will not result in superficiality,
I am justified in having adopted and for
many years defended such a plan by the
highest authority among the educators of
modern times. Mrs. Sylvanus Reed in
Scribner's.

Children,' nights.
If a child has any sensibility scolding

either kills it or makes it vicious. Chil-
dren have rights which ought to be re-

spected as much as with their ciders. They
can reason as well as older and wiser
beads. They are as quick to see an injus-
tice, and know as well as any one else when
parents are making fools of themselves.
The household of a noted dramatist in
New York is said to be a democracy. The
voice of the youngest child in it is as po-

tent as that of a parent.
This is a rare incident of the recognition

of children's rights, and while it might not
prove successful if generally applied, ow-
ing to parental incapacity, who can say
that it is not a plan of wisdom, and one
that in many cases might work wonders of
domestic harmony? While oftentimes
children have been ruined by indulgence
they have frequently been spoiled with
"discipline."

Children were never designed for none-
ntitiesa fact in proof of which the omni-
present small boy stands out with monu-
mental prominence. While children can
be allowed to become a nuisance by tho
laxity of parents they can, on tho other
hand, be oppressed until they become atro-
phied in mind and heart and soul. Al
bany Journal.

For Children's Sparo Hours.
A pleasant pastime for children origi-

nated in the active minds of some Kansas
youngsters, and was called "The Children's
Industrial Exposition." In vacation days
six littlo ones, between the ages of 7 and
12, worked busily with their hands on all
sorts of industries with which they were
acquainted, and dolls' houses and furni-
ture, clothing, egg shell vases, ladders,
pumps, small herbariums consisting of
small collections of plants neatly labeled,
leaves of trees and specimens of forest
woods, chicken feather fans, small tables,
benches, boxes, boats and drays in wood
work, scroll saw baskets and frames and
wall paper fans were among the products
of their toiL

These were exhibited on neatly deco-
rated tables in "Basement hall." The pro-
ceeds of the small admission fees were ap-
plied to premiums for exhibited articles.
The cards attached to the articles, as well
as the posters used for the occasion, were
hektographed by the children, and tho
affair proved a very happy and interesting
ono for all concerned. Hero is a hint for
vacation employment for children. New
York Ledger.

Be Careful of Tour Broom.
"With a little care brooms can bo kept

equal to new for a long time, as, with
everything else, they must bo well treated
to do their best work.

Always scald a new broom before it has
ever been used. Pour boiling water all
over tho broom where it is attached to the
handle; then stand the broom up to dry,
with the end of the handle resting on tho
floorand the straws uppermost. This treat-
ment renders the broom soft and pliable,
making it wear better.

When a broom is not in use never stand
it with thestaws next the floor, for it tends
to make the broom one sided and spoils its
shape. Rather stand the broom so it will
rest on the end of tho handle, with tho
Btraws lightly leaning npinst the wall; or
better still, pierce a hole through the top
of tho broom handle with a red hot nail,
run a string through it and tie in a loop to
hang tho broom up by.

Then see that the broom is always hung
up clear of tho floor when it is put away.
Youth's Companion.

Color Daring Mourning.
There is much to be said ngalnst the cus-

tom of wearing mourning. "When carried
to excess it is a reprehensible one, as it
casts a gloom over the family circle and is
an eternnl reminder of tho loss sustained.
It is of course incompatible with one's
feelings to don a colored gown immediate-
ly after tho demise of a friend, although
tho heart may throb as sadly beneath a
rose colored robe as it might under one of
as funereal a hue as that of Hamlet's inky
cloak.

It has become quite common of late years
for dying people to ask their survivors not
to wear black, and these well intentioned
requests are often productive of embarrass-
ment, as it is difficult to explain this fact
to the world. A lady once told me that
ono of tho most trying ordeals she under-
went during her whole life was the wear-
ing of a blue bonnet to her father's funeral,
his last wishes being that the family should
attend in their ordinary attire. Jenness-Mille- r

Magazine.

Dress Its Proprieties and Abuses.
Shun peculiarities of dress which attract

tho vulgar.
Materials may be humble, but they may

always bo tastefully made and neatly kept.
It is a shame for a woman to dress unat-

tractively who has it in her power to dress
well.

Dress in such a manner that your attire
will not occupj your thoughts after it is
upon j'ou.

That mode of dressing the form and face
which hot hHrmonizi's. with its beauty is
that which pleases God best.

A woman wki made for something higher
than a convenient figure for displaying dry
goods and the possibilities of millinery and
mantua making. Good Housekeeping.

Koumanlft's Pretty Queen.
Her majesty of Roumaniu, who under

the name of "Carmen Sylva" is well known
both as poets and authoress, is. at the
age of forty-evc- stiil a beautiful wom-
an She is tall, with an extremely good
figure, and, but for the silvery lines which
oave dimmed the brightness of her golden
hair, still rruins most of tho beauties of
iter youth. Her eyes ate quite bewitching,
tcinc laree sud bine, with a delicious
dreamy look. She has a really classical
moi th, exquisitely whir, regular teeth, a
llne'y cat nose and small, well shaped
hands and feet. She was very quietly
dressed in a gray tweed walking gown.

When at home, I hear, her majestj
greatly affects the picturesque costume of
the Roumanian peasant. She is quite an
indefatigable worker, and rises every
morning before it is day. She is firm in
her refusal to allow her maid to attend
tier, but lights her own lamp, and sits
down at her table to spend an hour or two
over her MSS. It would take too long to
enumerate ail her books, many of which
are well known, and she has also written
the libretti of several successful operas.
Cor. Philadelphia Telegraph.

Turo Air for the ltnby.
It is tie opinion of a noted specialist on

diseases of the nose, throat and lung? that
one baby in every three has a growth in
the nose that obstructs nasal respiration.
One evidence is seen in the baby hospital,
the great number oi sleepers breathing
throuen rno mouth entirelr. The dissasa.

feje Wictaia Hailg gagle: textajestTag ptflrixiuxj. jctute 29, 1890.
generally hereditary is taantatea bytne
very bad air supplied the little one, who,
if put to sleep with a nurse or adult, gen-
erally inhales bodily exhalations from un-
der cover.

It will be well for the health of young
America when the old fogy idea of putting
babies to sleep with their heads covered is
eradicated. A baby to grow good, stout
lungs must have good, pure air in abund-
ance. It is neither natural nor wholesome
to smother the tot, nor is an even temper-
ature necessary to keep him from catching
cold. The babies that live in the open air
are the healthiest. New York World.

The Care of the Breast.
When the milk accumulates or "cakes"

in the breast in hard patches they should
be rubbed very gently from the base up-
ward with warm camphorated oiL The
rubbing should be the lightest, most deli-
cate stroking, avoiding pressure. If lumps
appear at the base of the breast, and it i3
red, swollen and painful, cloths rung out
of cold water should be applied and the
doctor sent for. While tho breast is full
ad hard all over not much apprehension
need be felt. It is when lumps appear that
the physician should be notified, that he
may, if possible, prcvont the formation of
abscesses. Medical Interview.

No Rocking for Baby.
Aside from the sentiment it is not wise

to rock a baby, it is also a woman's notion
that tho eternal swaying facilitates sleep.
The lullaby is quite as effectual and consid-
erably sweeter rendered in a stationary
chair. In tho baby hospitals, homes and
asylums of New York, where thousands of
little ones are carefully and tenderly
reared, rocking chairs and swinging cribs
are abolished on the ground of nervous
disorders. The death rate is not only lower
than among private nurseries, but the gen-
eral health and habits of the babies is con-
siderably better. New York Letter.

A Novel Plan.
A Parisian lady, Miss De Broen, is con-

ducting a medical mission in Belleville
that is without a parallel in the history of
medicine or religion. "The littlo iron chapel
like building is built on the spot where a
number of communists were shot down
after the peace of tho Franco-Prussia- n war
had been proclaimed. The patients assem-
ble in the pretty little chapel, and while
waiting their turn to enter the adjoining
dispensary listen to sweet music played on
the organ by a volunteer. Advice and
medicine are given by the house physician
and no fee is charged. Paris Letter.

Women Doctors.
This is tho pleasant way in which an em-

inent English physician, SirWilliam Gull,
speaks of medical women: "I think one
ought always to help women studying
medicine in every possible way. I have the
greatest respect for the ladies now prac-
ticing in London, and feel sure that they
must fill far more satisfactorily than the
average medical man could pretend to do
certain posts. A young child at first would
always rather bo attended and operated
upon by a woman than by a man, though
they get wonderfully soon accustomed to
'the doctor.' "Exchange.

It is a mistake to feed children from re-
hashes. The food to be palatable should
be prepared for each meal, and the vessels
and spoons require as much care and neat-
ness as an adult would exact. Tho com-
mon practice of making in the morning
a supply of food for the day is most per-
nicious, as there are chemical changes go-

ing on and accumulations of dust and ani-
mal life which render it unfit for the child.

At a day wedding, no matter how the
bride dresses, the groom wears a black
cloth coat and colored trousers: at an even-
ing wedding ho wears a dress suit. Tho
bride may wear a traveling dress and hat
at a day wedding either at her home or at
church." The groom furnishes gloves for
the ushers. The bride and groom lead tho
way to tho dining room after receiving
congratulations.

Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, better known
as the indefatigable traveler, Miss Isabella
Bird, has obtained from the maharajah of
Kathmir the grant of a piece of land on
which to erect a hospital and dispensary
for women, the first building of this kind
ever thought of in the domain of his high-
ness.

French toast is always a favorite dish
for lunch or tea, and is very easily made,
nnd is nice to use up slices of dry bread.
Beat two eggs with nearly a pint of milk,
and dip the slices of bread in it. Fry a
golden brown on a buttered gridiron.

The Queen of Roumania, well known as
an author, was led to poesy by sorrow, as
Shelley says poets always are. Her
majesty's only child died at an early age,
and the queen became an author to dis-
tract her mind from this bitter grief.

A pretty way to arrange French win-
dows would be to have a small rod at the
top of each of the three panes, from which
hang curtains of thin silk, each a different
color, like pink, yellow and pale blue, or
terra cotta, dull green and white.

Common horse radish grated into a cup
of sour milk, then strained, is said to bo an
excellent lotion for removing freckles. An
ounce of lemon juice in a pint of rose wa-
ter will also answer the same purpose.
Both are harmless and good.

Mrs. Agnes Reynolds is a dealer in blue-ston- e.

She can figure to a nicety the ma-
terial for flagging or paving, and knows
exactly the kind and value of building
stone used in uptown sections of New
York.

TTot a Stylish Bishop.
That others besides boys and girls some-

times make mistakes as to tho things they
can or cannot do is shown by an anecdote
told as happening to a young man who
thought he should like to work with the
late Bishop Patteson in the islands of the
Pacific. The story runs as follows:

Mr. A. came from England to be or-
dained by Bishop Patteson when the head-
quarters of the mission was at Kohimar-am- a,

a few miles from Auckland, on the
coast of the land locked harbor. Soon
after his arrival in Auckland he hired a
boat to take him to the mission station.
There, to his surprise, he found no wharf,
no impobiug row of buildings, no pier, and
he had to wait in the boat until some one
could be got to carry him ashore through
tho water.

In response to his shouts a man in a flan-
nel shirt and trousers waded out at last
from the shore and "fcave a back" to the
newcomer, landing him dry on the beach.
In answer to inquiries for the bishop's pal-
ace a small building close by was pointed
out, and to a further question of "Where
is the bishop?" the man in tucked up flan-
nels said, "I am a bishop!" Exchange,

Why They Are Called Alligator Pears.
Did you ever see an alligator pear? If

not, take a look at the first uncouth ob-

ject on a fruit stand, and you will strike it
dead sure.

They weigh about a pound apiece, and
when unripe are as green as the man who
thinks he can be elected to congress, and
when ripe are about the color of a second
hand mahogany bedstead with plenty of
varnish sprinkled oVer it.

They derive their name from the fact
that alligators are very fond of them, and
get a plentiful supply by standing on their
heads and knocking the fruit off the limbs
of he tree with their tails. Florida Tiinev
TJninn.
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KNOCKED OUT.

How an Ira spresslble, Effervescent, Pray-
ing Fiend Wa Shut Up.

When the Rev. James Archer took charge
of the Lone Zion church he found the con-
gregation thereof in a most demoralized
condition. His predecessor, after making
some heroic attempts to head off the strayed
sheep, had thrown up the sponge and re-
tired in disgust.

"Causes depart, but effects remain,"
murmured the Rev. James as ho sur-
veyed the ghastly array of empty benches
to which he had preached his opening ser-
mon. Unfortunately it was the cause as
well as the effect that remained in Lone
Zion, as he very soon found out, said
cause being a large, red faced saint named
Bangs, who pursued the calling of a usurer
during the week, brazenly demanding 8
per cent, a month on all money advanced,
but when Sunday came presto! what a
change! Donning his religion with his Sab-
bath clothes ho proceeded to occupy tho
front pew in church, till carried away by
an excess of fervor ho would advance to
the chancel rail and fairly bombard heaven
with prayers. As the Lord was expected
to do all the giving, Brother Bangs gener-
ously requested favors not only for the
members of the congregation, but for nil
Jews, pagans, infidels and the sinful world
at largo. In a word, he prayed both for
the favorites and the field.

Such was the state of affairs when the
Rev. Mr. Archer devoted an entire week
to parochial visiting, and with tears in his
eyes implored the recreant worshipers to
return. "No, sir, no," was the invariable
reply; "as long as you let that fellow Bangs
sit up there in the front pew and run the
praying we ain'i going to come back. The
idea," continued the scoffers indignantly,
"the cheek to lead in prayer and ask fa-
vors for honest folk. Go and hush Bangs
up and then we'll see about coming back."

Bangs, however, refused to be hushed up.
Despite the minister's entreaties and ex-
postulations he continued to practice usury
and religion with the same fervor and suc-
cess.

One night during tho week a prayer
meeting was in order. Much to the Rev.
James' surprise quite a number of the dis-
gruntled members attended the services.
During the opening hymn a citizen, at-

tracted by the music, strayed in and sub-
sided quietly in a rear pew, where he
amused himself staring stupidly around.
Never had Brother Bangs been more im-
pressive in his amens, more fervid in his
singing, more plaintive in his prayers than
upon this special evening.

Finally in a state of spiritual efferves-
cence he rushed out of his pew, caught
hold of the chancel rail, nnd soared heaven-
ward on the wings oi prayer. Sighs,
groans and exultant whoops lent dignity
and impressiveness to his exhortation.
"Oh Lord!" ho pleaded, "we pray thee to
grant us all good things we pray thee to
lift up our hearts and give us a higher in-

terest in heaven" "What!" yelled the
horrified man in the back pew. "What!
higher interest than 8 per cent, a month!
Great Scott, man, that's high enough for
heaven, earth, or hell either." Brother
Bangs promptly collapsed, and after that
evening tho Lone Zion congregation saw
him no more. Elvira Miller for Chicago
Special Press Bureau.

Some Fanny Newspaper Rnlls.
There were some good newspaper bulls

during the session all of the genuine Irish
breed. Mr. Donal Sullivan introduced to
the house one from an Irish paper. It was
in the form of an advertisement for a labor-
er and a boy, and concluded thus: "With
grazing for two goats; both Protestants."

An Irishman writing in The Times on
the late Baron Dowse concluded his eulo-giu-

"A great Irishman has passed away.
God grant that many as great, and who
shall as wisely love their country, may fol-

low him." A Dublin paper heard that
"the health of Mr. Parnell has latterly
taken a very serious turn, and that fears
of his recovery are entertained by his
friends." Several English papers quoted
this without detecting the bull.

A Cork paper, in describing an Interval
of peace in a stormy public meeting, said,
"For Eome time a great calm raged." St.
James Gazette.

A Foot Race for a Bride.
A novel foot race took place at Chatta

nooga, the prize being nothing lea than
the hand of a mountain maid, Polly An-
drews, the bello of Walden's ridge. Tom
Mitchell and John Yonleet sued for her fa-

vor and she was unable to decide between
them. They, being in earnest, proposed a
duel, to which the girl demurred, realizing
that if one were killed and the other a fugi-
tive she would lose both.

As the crucial test she decided upon a
foot race from the Tennessee river to Fair-moun- t,

on the summit of Walden's ridge,
a matter of ten miles, much of it a steep
climb. The men started at 2 p. m., and at
6:10 Vanleet reached the goal, a country
postoffice. His rival came in a bad second,
fifteen minutes later. The beaten man ac-

cepted the situation and Miss Polly accept-
ed tho winner. Cor. Nashville American.

Th Patter of the Shingle.
Opinions are much divided as to the

efficacy of "apankinR." so called. There
nre mothers who pride themselves on
"never laying a hand" npon their children,

ors that the teacher tir able to manage her
class without n resort o corporal punish
ment doen nr: d to be a teacher.

Keep went urui mail jieecham's nil ohfjienuon tntsi

Well, all can thmK as they please or
course, but there are certainly times with
children and moods In children which call
for a genuine old fashioned spanking as a
means of grace. As not a few mothers
can testify from actual experience, bad
tempers and naughty ways have often been
"nipped in the bud" by a little physical
pain administered just at the right time.
"The Doctor's Wife" in Leisure Hours.

When Walking for Kxerclse.
In taking exercise it is better to be lifted

away from the thought, "This is for my
health." Herein lies the value of connect-
ing with it genial companionship, exhila-
rating sport, delightful scenery, varying
views, or errands of mercy. It is true that
we are often shut up to exercise as the sola
end, but even then we may increase its
worth by a little thought. A walk along
the river course, or through fields and over
hills, however familiar the scenes may bo,
is more helpful than one through a long,
dull lane or a squalid suburb. Youth's
Companion.

When mottresses are stained take starch
wet into a paste with cold water. Spread
this on the stains, first putting the mat-
tress in the sun. In an hour or two rub
this off, end if not clean repeat the process.

Dry Lubricants.
The use of dry lubricants for bearings in

places where oils and grease are objection-
able, or where contact with fire may occur,
is becoming better understood, and graphite
in one form or another is now in general
use. It has been employed on various kinds
uf machinery with uniform success. Mica
also, in a dry, pulverized state, has given
satisfactory results in many cases. Self
lubricating bearing, consisting of metal
shells filled with compounds of graphite or
mica, have also been operated with com-
plete satisfaction. New Orleans Picayune.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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of Sedgwick County.

ESTABLISHED :- -: IN :- -: 1870.

Complete Htock of Pine Lumber,
(shingles, Lath, Doors, Hanh,

etc., always on hand.

Offices acfl yard on Mostly uremia between
Douj;l&a aienuculid Pint street. Urvuca yard t
Ulon UtyOkUhuma. City and 1 Hcuo, Ind. Ter.

M. . Lett, Prre. A. VT.Olitmi, V.P
11. T. kiULMin, Ass't CanUler.

Wichita National Bank.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $260,000
BURPLU8. - - 00.000

DIRECTORS:
8. Ti. Koha. A. "W. Ollrer. M. TT. Ltt. t. a. WJ.ton. S. T. Tnttle. N P. Mederl&ndflr. W. iLTnckir.

3 ona SaYldjon. J. C Ruua.

Boa General Banking, Collecting
and Brokerage Business.

Eastern aad Foreign Exchange
bought and sold. United States bends
of all denominations bought and. void.
County, Towxuihip ana Ma-Rlci-

bonds bought.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

We carry a complaie line of all Uad of Boo'u
and Blanks, rica ai tie! uied by Beai Estate Affau
connuun? oi ueeca,

.fioteittoka.
ii and Blank

itxta Booka for Pam and Cltr Prosertr. etc
den kr xnaU promptly attended to. Address

THE WICHITA EAGLE,
WICHITA. KAKSA&

J. P. ALLEN,

Druggist.
Eycryihing Kept in a Fnsfelas Drog Store

305 EAST DOUOLA3 AVE.

WICHITA, - - - KAX.

Pears' Soap
Fair white hands.

Brightclear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

"gEARS'-T- ln Brett Entfisli Completion S8AP. ScH ETtrpitew"

THE WICHITA EAGLE )

JIT. M. Murdoch JBro.,

All kinds of county, township and school district
records and blaaks. Legal blanks of every des-

cription. Complete stock of Justico's dockets aad
blanks. Job printing of all kinds. W bind lair

and medical journals and BtagaxiRs periodicals ef all
kinds at prices as low as Chicago aad Hew York aad

guarantee work jast as coed. Orders seat oy Basil
will be carefully attended to. Address all business t

R. P. JUTJKDOCK,

Proprietors.

J, a DAVIDSON. Pwldmt. W,T. 9AB00CK. Visa Frastdeat.
Til OS. a. rtTCH. Saeretary aad Treasurer.

DAVIDSON INVESTMENT COMPANY,

PAID-U-P CAPITAL $300,000.

DIRECTORS John Quincy Adams, Jobn C. Derst, Chas. C Wi, C. JU
Walker,, Thos. G. Fitch, John E. Sanford, W. T. Babcock.

W. E. Stanley and J. O. Davidson.

$5,000,000 LOANED IN SOUTKER3ST KANSA&
oney always on lland for Improved 3Tana and City Loans.

Office Tfitli Citizens Bank. cot. Main and Douglas, Wichita, Kan

SCALE BOOKS!

THREE FOEMS.

STANDARD,

HOWE AND

FAIRBANKS!

TThen ordering state TVHAT form Is j

wanted. I

L. C. JACKSON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal
AND x ALL : KIXDS : OF : BUILDING : MATERIAL.

Main Offlce112 Booth Fourth Avenn Branch Office 13.1 North Main Street
Yards connected with all railroads in the city

DENVER

WICHITA
577 Miles - 1105 Minutes

via SANTA FE ROUTE.

vcstibulk ptjllmau slezfkrs,
Vestibdle Dwko Cabs,

Free Rkclininu Cuaih Cats.

Inquire of Vf. D. Murdock, local ngent
for further specimens of railroad mathe-
matics.

Jt. Powilu President. K. T. 11KAV, V. Pre
i'. W. WALLrn, Jr.. Caslusr.

Fourth National Bank.

WICHITA, KANSAS.

PAID UP CAPITAL, 5200.000
SURPLUS, - - 1G.O0O

DIRECTORS:
tt. T. Bn. K. B. Powell, O. D. P.arne. U It. Col

A mo-- J.. Hook. F. W. Waller, U. W. LrrimerrJo
llone. B. O. Grares.

B.Lombard. I.D. Sxinyzn.
President. Cannier.

J. P. ALI.K.T. W.H. LmxoBTo.
Vice President. Assistant Cah!er.

State National Bank.
OF WICHITA, KAX.

CAPITAL. $100,000
SUKPLUS. 82.000

DIRECTORS:
John B.Carey jOeoreeW. Walter. W. F, Oreen,

J.P.Allen. KoeIUrri,J. JLAUtn. P. V.jUaly. B.
Lombard, Jr, Peter Oetto, L. D. Skinner. Jainea
Lombard.

rFTou
Waat Btoner

Want a cook
Waat parts er

Waat a altaaUoa.
Waat aMrraatKlrl.

Waal to Mil a tarm.
Waat to Mil avaeuae,

WaatMfcvy rMUctoek.
Waat ajgooa Wrt'i c ,

Waat to Sell alaau or rrate,
Waat to MU frMtrte or drsr

Waat t aeS hrsfcld faraltara
Wast to aaka oar immn loe.Waat to Mil or trade far aayiai&f.

Waat l fied casra far aaythlec
KXAS AND ADVEBTIM Vt OCR

TWO -:- - CENT
COLCMX- -

AoVrarHatas atatsa aeir oirtosjin,
a9 sis) csttaiMrs,

AdTCTlafylrWaBr aWaftaaya.
drerUasfc taakai ivsee fay.AdrertSraa4eaasalsSau,

Areran eaaataat,
Admajas reraWly,

svrRr!?f
im

OLIVER BROS.,
--DZALXBS E-C-

LDMBE
UTICiriTA. KANSAS.

Tards at WlekitA, MsrfleM. WcIUbz-ton- .
Harper. AUJc. Garden Plain,

Anthony, ArkxasAs City, Andale and

Business Manager.

SPECIAL
Our Scale Books are Printed en Uoed

Payer.

PJtICJE ZIST:
Single Book . 75

I Three Books 3 o
nix hooks 375
Blnglo Book by mall, prepaid St

Address,
THE WICHITA EAGLE,

Wichita, ITamfat.
R. P. MURDOCH, Business Manager.
tV Order br mall promptly attended to.

mm
otAeeuAiNTto with TMf ocoojupnr or tm eoutmr
oitain much iMroMtAnoii r0M a sruer or tnii tup or TH

n o n r. fejfegrtB!Mifrjftti
'.rwvowwaTv .,, M1Mfg

i "1 i vm imMPw ir

Qiicago, fioct Island & Facile h
Tncludlnr Ltnti Zaat and "Wt of the XlMotirl

Hirer The Direct Route to ant from OB20AOO,
ROCK ISLAND, DAVEWFOIiT. DCS XOrHTM,
COUNCH. BLITSTB. WATEaTOWIf, SIOUX
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, ST. J04V
EPir, ATCHISON, LEATXTTWOXTH. XAXSAS
CITY. TOPJEKA, DKNVZX, COLOKACO MPTftHI
and PUEBLO. Vt XecUnln C&alr Cars to a4from CHICAGO. CALDWZLL. HUTCXXXSOH
and DODOK CITT, and Palace Sleeping Cars

ciriaAoo.winirrTA ni TrTrofrrTow.
I Dally Train to and Irom KINQFISHItt, la tile

Indian Territory
SOLID YEST'lUUE EXPfiESS TSU1K

I of Through Coachea. Sleeper, and Sintn Cera
I il.tlvh.fwa.. ninninn rift, wnrvva nrrur

CIX. XLUXTS and OKaJia. and Tree Reclining
Chair Car between CIHCAOO and SZITVBH,
COLORADO BPRIN38 and PUZBLO. via St. Joa-ep-

or Xaneaa Cltr and Toyeka. Xxcuraloaa
tally, with Cholc of Routes to and from Salt
.Lake. Portland, Lo AnaelM and San Traoclaoo.
The Direct Line to and from Plke'e Peak. Xaai
too. Oarden of the Ooda. the Sanitarium, and
Boeala Orandeura of Colorado,

Via The Albert Le ftaute.
Solid Eiproie Trains dallr between Cnicaco aad
Xlnneapolla and fit. Peal, with THROUOK Re-
clining- Chair Cars (TRXkl to aad from tfcoee
point and Xanaa Cltr. Tnrouca Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake aad Sloaa
Tail ria Rock Ialaad. Tko TarorlU Una V

Watertown. Sioux Wmll; the Bummer Resort and
iiuntlnx and Xlaalas Orouad of tbm Nortaweet.

The Short Line rla Seneca and Xaniakee offer
facilities to trarel to aad frcsa ZndlaaapoUs, Cin-
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Ticket. Sfapa. Toilers, or desired laforma
tlon. apl y at any Ccupom Ticket OOoe. or addreai
E. ST. JOHN. JOHN SHASTIAM,

Osnl Xaaajrer Oenl Tkt. Peas. X V--
CTtlCAOO. XX.L.

TO WEAKJEN
BaSerisc tnt the eect of yeaeWal errofs, astir
decay, waaUsr wsaknees, last aiaaasad. & I will
send a Talaabla treaaUe (aesXi) ooaln1n fall
vartlralari for aoaia em, FREE of charge, A
pleadid aaedleal work f akOTldle re4 7 ervarr
aa via to Berrvaa asa iVUltatod.eAleaV

f

you WANT fsffXaa.
Tafa?jljitfeaa.

Ajaflawisi ru
JUad tad AJTartisg b Ov Waat Mm.
MISSOORI :- -: PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

The moert m ilsr mt ta
Citr, It. Lerats aa qhiMfv
2Lis SAt A4 XaTyfb, aJM

mad aJi peial SriQt aal JUrml

BOLD) DAILY TX1TJI
BxrwKrjs

Si Louis, Kanm City, Pucbfo

and Lienver,

wrri- t-

Pnllman Buffet Sleeping Can
--TIA TXV- -

COLORADO SHORT LINE

TIio Shortest IUsnta lm gt, Imls.

LY TRAINS-- 5

ZJLJIBIB Cm TO ST. LOTE.

Tollman Tin ret 81 taste Oars.
Ym fUcIlatef Oaerfr CAM.

. & TOWrtSCMD.


